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Pianist 10 Give JL 11

aRd two works
traditional idioms

ByPUFFSTOUZ

Two conteiTjorary works
using the twelvetone technique

in more
will be

performed tonight in Hill Hall
UJ uion Matthews, pianist

juouee rou ina

composer. Unlike most works
bearing the name, the Webern
variations are in three separate
movements.

A Capriccio (1962) by the
American j-

- composer Lionel
Nowak - also , utilizes the
twelve-ton- e technique. Mr.
Nowak is chairman , of the
Music " Department at
Bennington College. ".

A late Schubert sonata in G
major (D.894 and the Twelve

1 Preludes," "ook feBebussy
complete the program.

Student Dissatistaction
-.- . x
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The sixth concert of the
Tuesday Evening Series wiD

begin at 8:00.
Matthews, who joined the

iCM tes

Jubilee is supposed to be THE
BIG BLAST has hung on and
now students seem to be saying
"give us the groups that create
the right mood, and the right
place, and let us have our
blast."

It would be unfair to imply
that no one was satisfied with
Jubilee last year, however. Of
the twenty per cent or so
making positive comments, no
one was really gung-h- o on the
subject. Those, who did enjoy
the programs cited good bands
as the major strong point of
Jubilee. It would seem that the
entertainers and the mood they
create are the single most
important reouirement for a
good Jubilee.

From the interviews, Big
Brother and the Holding
Company and the Doors came

UNC faculty in 1965, is a
native of Kansas and received
his early training under Wiktor
Lubunski at the Kansas City
Conservatory. He earned the
degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science at the
Jul! lard School of Music where
he studied with Irwin
Freundlich. Later he joined the
JuBiard faculty as teaching
assistant.

Asa recipient of a Fulbright
Grant, Matthews also worked
with Friedrich Wuehrer at the
Hochschule fur Musik in .

Munich, and with Guido Agosti
at the Accademia Chigiana in
Siena. In Siena he was awarded
the Casella Prize for piano
playing and his performances
won the admiration of such
musicians as Pablo Casals and
the late Alfred Cortot.

After five years in Europe
and successful concert tours in
England, Scotland,
Scandanavia, Holland,
Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland, he return to the
United States to join the music
faculty of Skidmore College.
He joined the Music
Department faculty here in
1966.

Opening the program are
the Variations, composed in
1937, by Anton Webern. This
is the only work for solo piano
written by the great Austrian

many from staying until the bitter end--to a
41-- 6 humiliating defeat. Oh well, into every
life, some rain must fall.

AN UMBRELLA PARADISE? Hardly.These faithful, spirited souls were weathering
taturday s homecoming game. The rain and the
cold, not to mention the score, discouraged

By KAREN JURGENSEN
DTH Staff Writer

I started out with one card
marked pro and one marked
con. As I talked to people it
soon became evident that the
majority of the students polled
are dissatisfied with Jubilee.
Location and entertainers
appear to be the major
problems.

One student out of
approximately 50 interviewed
was in favor of having Jubilee
concerts in Fetzer Field. All
other students preferred Polk
Place, with a few choosing
McCorkle Place. Their
reasoning, for the most part, is
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VIs Indescribably'

tiappenings

'Flying
"Most kids want to be a

doctor or a lawyer. I have
always wanted to be a pilot,"
said UNC senior Milton Ward.

' The Clarendon native has
taken the first big step toward
his goal, and he has done it in a
big way. Three days after Milt
started taking flying lessons at
Burlington Airport in
Alamance County, he was
soloing-flyi- ng alone,
Seventeen days later, he had
his private pilot's license.

"Flying just plain can't be
described," he said. "It's an
exhilarating experience. To feel

that Fetzer Field presents the
wrong atmosphere while the
other alternatives present the
right atmosphere.

On the subject of
entertainers there is a sharp
division between those
students favoring hard rock and
those favoring soul. Since the
students appear to be fairly
equally divided in these two
groups, one person suggested
that the Carolina Union select
entertainers from both
categories in order to please
more people and to provide
greater variety.

Only a few people suggested
that Jubilee be scrapped
completely. The idea that

of the Regional Learning
Laboratory."

WRC will meet tonight at
6:45 in 201 Murphey. All
housemothers are invited to
attend.

A panel discussion on the
draft is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Gerrard Hall.
The panel is sponsored by the
SSOC and NUC draft groups,
but will present all sides
including ROTC, pro-dra- ft and
C.O.'s.

ALL STUDENTS
INTERESTED in being on
panels to question speakers in

the Latin American Colloquim
(Nov. 12-De- c. 17) sponsored
by the ISC should contact Jane

Brookshire (968-9012- ) or
Glenda Alexander (968-9002- ).

BOARD OF RESI DENCE
COLLEGE Academic Lt.
Governors will meet
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the
Graham Library, first floor
Graham Residence Hall.

A Poem
CLIFTON MATTHEWS

FlooFifth
MGM Wants YOU

out in the lead for the hard
rock enthusiasts. While the
Temptations and Smokey
jlobinson and the Miracles
were the choice of soul voters.
Other suggestions were the
Fifth Dimension, Flatt and
Scruggs, Ray Charles, and
Dionne Warick.

On the administration side,
the Carolina Union is trying
with its own poll to find out
which groups students prefer.
Suggestions have been coming
in and will be compiled within
the week.

Of the entertainers
suggested, those who are
completely out of the Union
price range must be eliminated.
Once this is done, the board
will send offers 'to groups
whom they feel will represent a
good cross section of the
choices. From there, the
question is up to the
entertainers and their
managers.

One other point of interest
is that the question of location
will be brought ' for

that you own the airplane and
you're guiding its course."

The geography major at
UNC took flying lessons under
the Air Force's flight
instruction program. It enables
senior AFROTC cadets to take
35 hours of actual flight
instruction and to apply for
their private licenses. Under
normal circumstances, a
student has to take 40 hours of
in-flig-

ht training to apply for a
private license. However, all
students must pass a basic
Federal Aeronautics
Administration test covering

held in a town which contained
largely teenagers.

A gigantic hunt in underway
to find the town large or
small in the U.S. which has
the largest ratio of teenagers to
adults. No matter where the
town may be, the world
premiere will be held there.

The deadline is next week,
so if your town qualified,
write: Director of Special
Projects, 26th Floor;
Metro-G- o ldwyn-Maye- r Inc.;
1350 Sixth Avenue; New York,
N.Y. 10019.

You may become a
celebrity!

16. Cubic MS 1H A or
WARK IS JU L uLmeters u r gIe)OORNE RW

18. Most jK i tljaTe
bleak oe dqs1ta

navigation techniques and basic
aerodynamics.

Milt is one of ten senior in
the flight instruction program
at UNC. Before he actually
started flying, he finished
ground school sponsored by
Carolina's Air Force ROTC
detachment.

"In ground school we
studied the basic concepts of
flight," he said. "We studied
the basic principles of lift,
what makes an airplane fly,
ana how to use and read th
instruments. Then we learned
how to navigate."

Milt took his lessons in a
Cessna 150, a small, one-engin- e

plane with a cruise speed of
about 160 miles per hour. His
instructor was Ken Marley,
chief pilot of Benbow Aviation
in Burlington.

Milt boasted that he has had
no problems since he started
flying. "However, I did scare a
lot of cows when I was
practicing forced landings," he
said.

"Flying is an adventure in
precision," he continued.
"Everything has to go right all
the time. The first time you
think you've got it beat, it
beats you."

"I love flying," he
concluded. "It's what I've
always wanted to do. As long
as I can remember, I've wanted
to fly."

After graduation in June,
Milt will be commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Air
Force. Then he will enter
undergraduate pilot training.
He hopes to be a jet fighter
pilot.

By TOM SHORE

The people flowed to their place from tributary dorms,
increased by the great storm to the East,
and the sudden melting on Daley Mountain.

The stream flowed in its asphalt bed,
rippling and flashing, dancing left to hope.
A whirlpool formed near a, blue, white-cappe- d

obstruction.

With Kessler came a minor overflow,
and Judy was splashed by the stinging spray.
The crowd rose and gently receded.

Then McKay spilled over, and the torrent of Meri
Robbins rushed,

broke the dyke and the stream flowed again.

And many were splashed at the new obstruction.
Later, the increased heat dried the stream. . .

It eddyed, formed back waters,'and went underground.

Do you ever have the feeling
that tenny-bopper- s are
taking-ove- r your home town?

Well if they are, the news
may not be all bad. Because
M r M is looking for you!

The company's publicity
department has just announced
a contest in connection with
the world premiere of their
Christmas release, The
Impossible Years.

The film stars David Niven
and Lola Albright and deals
with the generation gap.
M-G-- M only thought it fitting
that the world premiere be

consideration . 4 before definite
plains arc made for the Big
Blast.

DAILY CROSSWORD
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JSTE Companies Recruiting

At UNG This Week -

TICKETS for the Honors
Students Association Dinner
on Saturday, Nov. 6, in the
Carolina Inn ballroom go on
sale todav. All honors students
(freshman, sophomore and
departmental) are urged to
attend. Tickets may be
purchased in Dr. Patterson's
office for $3. For further
information contact Sharon
Hagle (933-513- 2) or Linda
Stuntz (933-2754- ).

APPLICATIONS FOR THE
COLUMBIAN EXCHANGE, a
one-yea- r scholarship to
Columbia, South America, are
available in the International
Student Center lobby.
Deadline for applications is
Nov. 21.

KENNETH BOULDING
will speak at the Sociology
Colloquim on "The Present
Crisis as a Crisis of Legitimacy"
tonight at 7: 30 in Howell Hall.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
CLUB will meet ; tonight at
5:30 upstairs in Lenoir Hall.
Jon Kettering will give an
illustrated talk on Turkey.

DR. BARTON HERRASHER
will speak at the Graduate
Education Symposium today
at 12:15 p.m. in 010 Peabody.
A luncheon social at 11:45 will
precede Dr. Herrasher's speech
on "The Two College Program

I nsurance Companies;
U.S. General Accounting
Office

Thursday, November 14 S.S.
Kresge Company,
Sinclair Oil Corporation;
University of Virginia,
Graduate School of
Business Administration;
North Carolina National
Bank; Ernst & Ernst; Eli
Lilly & Company; Riegel
Textile Corporation.

Friday, November 15 The
Kroger Company;
General Foods
Corporation; Arthur
Young & Company;
Fieldcrest- - Mills,
Incorporated; American
Oil Company; ITT
Rayonier, Incorporated;
Del Monte Sales
C o m p a n y ;

Cameron-Brow- n

Company.
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offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-o-
ld engineer who's

failed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-

dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-complet- ed

Corporate Education Center near Prince-

ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be
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yesterday' Answerforms
24. Arms depots 40. Exchange
26. Nun premium
27. Initials on 41. Lumber

confidential or navy
documents 43. Flow

29. Sloth gently
32. Little child against
36. Men's wear 47. Hesitant
38. Sharpen remark
39. Peruvian 49. Exclama-

tionIndian
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DON'T TELL ME WRE
AFRAIP OF THINGS THAT

60 "BUMP" IN THE NIGHT?

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
.

A--

ACROSS 48. Den - -

1. Undermines 50. Prop for an
5. To one side opera extra

10. The way 51. Slippered
out

11. Major's DOWN
campus 1. Suture
companion 2. Spindle of

12. Morindin a sort
dye 3. Jumbled

13. Sun god . type
15. Promissory 4. Undress

and others 5. Before
17. Cartog-

rapher's
noon

line 6. Pineapple
20. There , 1. Nameless:
21. Footless abbr.
22. Compas3 8. Decompose

point 9. Novel kind
23. Hack, of island

perhaps 14. Votes to
25. Famous accept,

as a bill

28. Pick up the I1 I2 I3 1"
check -

30. French 13

river
31. Box-sco- re

items in
baseball and Tt

hockey
33. French

pronoun
34. Obtain 23 24

35. Luzon la"native
37. Suffix

with
ash and oak im

38. Ivory tower,
perhaps '

42. Drawing
room

44. Neighbor
of Conn.

45. Neighbor
of Ala. pSo- -

46. Dragoon's I I

weapon
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The Placement Office
announces that the following
companies will . recruit on
campus during the week of
November 11-1-5:

Tuesday, November 12 Parke,
Davis & Company;
Owens-Cornin- g

Fiberglass Corporation;
Gone Mills Corporation;
A.M. Pullen & Company;
Mead Jo hnson &

Company; U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency.

Wednesday, November
13 Defense Contract
Audit Agency; General
electric Company; The
United Methodist Board
of Education; The Johns
Hopkins University,
Master of Arts in
Teaching Program; North
Carolina National Bank;
Florida Tile Industries,
Incorporated; Allstate

I'M NOT AFRAID OF AMVTKIN6
THAT60ES "BUMP" INTKE NISHT..

UMAT SHAKES ME UP ARE
THOSE THIN6S THAT 60..
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EXCHANGE.
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